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Sunday
August 5

RC Electric Author Ed Franz (L) 
with Don Richmond, both fl ying 

Maxx Sailplanes at the 2011 Nats.



IT’S THAT time of year again, 
when propellers whirr and pilots 
search the skies for signs of lift. 
There are four fun-fi lled days of 
fl ying ahead. 

 Sunday, August 5, the event will be ½A Sailplane on 
Site 4. This event is for planes with a 28mm-diameter motor 
on two cells of any size. There is a 30-second motor run, a 
10-minute max, and a spot landing. Most of the planes fl own 
in this event weigh about 17–22 ounces and have an average 
wingspan of 2 meters. 

Monday, August 6, and Tuesday, August 7, the two-day 
event will be the hot new Soaring class called ALES (Altitude 
Limited Electric Soaring). This event will be held at Site 5. 
Planes in this event can use any size motor, any number of 
cells up to 10, and any wingspan. Every plane carries a small 
electronic device to cut the motor at either 200 meters or 30 
seconds, whichever comes fi rst. 

Also in this event, the rounds are 10 minutes with a spot 

landing. What makes this event so popular is that any electric 
Sailplane can win. Planes that are used in this event range 
from the all-foam Radian to a fully molded Supra. Both of 
these planes have won ALES contests across the country. 
With every participant starting at the same altitude, it puts the 
emphasis back on Soaring, and away from power.

Wednesday, August 8, the event will be class B LMR 
(Limited Motor Run). This is the event for “gear-heads” and 
brute power. In this event, at Site 5, there is no motor size 
limit, up to 10 cells, and any size plane is allowed. There is a 
10-minute max with the motor run subtracted from fl ight time. 
This event is dominated by large planes that can reach altitude 
quickly. The question for the pilot is how long does he or she 
run his or her motor to get high enough to fl y for 10 minutes? 

So, once again, we expect four days of all Soaring 
conditions: big lift, big sink, wind, calm, and the ever present 
heat. It’s everything that makes Soaring a challenge in Muncie 
in the summer. Come out and enjoy the show, you won’t be 
disappointed! NN

RC Electric Begins!
Today’s Events:

RC Soaring
RC Electric

RC Electric Ed Franz reporti ng.

Jim McCarthy landing his electric Supra. 
(2011 Nats photo.)



RC Electric Ed Franz reporti ng.

(L) Mike Cramer and (R) Mike Deboer.

Rob “Bubba” Glover, CD at the 
2011 ALES event.

Randy Brust.

Don Richmond.



RC Electric Ed Franz reporti ng.

Photos from the 2011 RC Electric Nats.



RC Soaring Tim Gess reporti ng.

WE OPEN the weekend with an event that is less familiar 
here in the US than other types of Soaring. Eight four-person 
teams, and a few alternates, made up of fl iers staying over from 
Unlimited lined up for some high-energy head-to-head fl ying. 

The most distinctive aspect of F3J is that all teams open the 
rounds with a simultaneous launch at maximum line tension 
and stretch. If all goes well, all the planes also land at the same 
time. F3J is traditionally done with two people on each team 
towing the plane. For this competition at the Nats, teams use 
electric winches with smaller 2-inch drums to maximize torque.

The opening day of F3J was delayed until noon by some 
heavy thunderstorms. Another wave of storms came through 
at 4:30 p.m. and closed things down again. However, CD Bill 
Christian got the group through several rounds in winds of 
about 15 mph. Lines were stretched to the max (and beyond), so 
participants and spectators got a great few hours of action. 

We saw some exciting group launches, line breaks, relights 
(explained below), and planes broken by collisions and windy 
landings. The most dramatic was a head-to-head launch 
collision where it seemed from a distance that it was raining 
confetti. NN

F3J Soaring Day One

Illustrati ons by Caleb Gess.

 Teams are made up of four pilots. All take turns fl ying, but also perform other tasks for each fl ight.
 Teams are responsible for their own equipment. The teams at the Nats had two winches each.
 Monofi lament line is used, and stretched to the max just before launch. Some teams started to run the winches two full 

seconds before launch.
 The winches used today had brakes on them to prevent the spool from reversing during the pretension time.
 The contest uses a PA system to synchronize the timing, calling out prep periods, launch time, and countdowns to land-

ing.
 All fl ight activity, including time on the launch line, must occur within a 10-minute window. A key impact of this is that 

a very short (sub-second) launch under high tension is the best way to get to altitude without losing precious fl ying time.
 Landing tapes are longer than the 100-inch ones used for the Nats TD categories, and they are marked from 100 points 

out to 0.
 Flight times count even if the landing is beyond the reach of the tape, as long as the landing is within 75 meters of the 

spot.
 If something goes wrong with the launch, or the fl ight is expected to be short, a pilot may land and launch again. This is 

called a relight. Teamwork is required to retrieve the plane, often with a hand catch, and run it across the fl ightline to get 
it launched again.

 Four line judges were used to make sure no plane is released before the 10-minute starting buzzer sounds, or is airborne 
after the ending buzzer begins. An early launch may be redone, but a late landing disqualifi es the fl ight.

F3J Explained (by a non-expert observer)



RC Soaring Tim Gess reporti ng.

Larry Jeff rey fi nally gets a break aft er seven  days of running the winch line. 
F3J teams each bring their own equipment. It’s people like Larry and his 

wife Marna (the Absolute Authority) who make these events possible for 
us all. Be sure to thank them when you see them.

Luis comes through for a refl ight, 
then Josh scoops up the plane 
and gets it up to the team’s 
second winch.

Mass launches and landings make this more of a 
spectator sport than other forms of RC Soaring. 
It’s easy to see how each team is doing with 
the ti ming. Binoculars would be handy, as the 
fl ightline is quite wide.



RC Soaring Tim Gess reporti ng.

CD Bill Christi an checks score sheets. Inside the box is 
the computer used to register scores.

Just one of the ESL teams in this F3J contest.

Arthur used a heavy plane for some great windy-day fl ights.

Steve catches his plane and runs it across to the launch side of the line for a refl ight.

Paul Perret Jr.’s Super Supra rudder broke off  on 
launch, but he fl ew out the round and may have had 
the best ti me.



RC Soaring Tim Gess reporti ng.

Caroline Goldsmith completes a 
perfectly ti med fl ight.

Josh Jr. measures a landing. Anything over 75 
meters from the spot scratches the fl ight.

A perfect 
landing 
from Josh 
Glaab.

Mike Lachowski uses a rubberized 
glove to help hold the plane against the 
prelaunch tension.



RC Soaring Tim Gess reporti ng.

Specialized winches with 2-inch drums and anti -reverse brakes were 
used instead of two-man tows. Each team had two winches.

Line breaks can be a mess 
and a lot of work.

PA system to coordinate all 
acti viti es in a round.



RC Soaring Tim Gess reporti ng.

Craig’s Egida passes over and then drops in just before the buzzer.



The 2012 National Aeromodeling Championships is proudly sponsored by:

Applebee’s is a proud sponsor
of all AMA 2012 summer events.

Monday
RC Electric
Free Flight

Tuesday
RC Electric
Free Flight

Wednesday
RC Electric
Free Flight

Thursday
Free Flight

Friday
Free Flight

Saturday
RC Helicopter

This week’s events:

RC Soaring Tim Gess reporti ng.

These guys seem confused 
about what’s out in front, but 
they have the backside covered.




